
CADBORO BAY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 

Minutes of the Board of Directors 

 

Date & Time:  April 11, 2011 

Place:  Goward House 

 

 

Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order at 7 pm by President Rick Page 

 

Present:  Rick Page, Elizabeth Borek, Dave Lynn, Irene Stewart, Dennis Moore, 

Jennifer Kay, Colette Baty, Bill Dancer, Bob Furber, Eric Ochs, Norm Mogensen, 

Anke Venema 

 

Agenda:  Amended to reflect presentation by Jackie Horton 

Motion:  Secretary Borek moved Agenda be approved as amended. 

Seconded by Director Moore.  Motion Passed:  Unanimous 

 

Guest Presentations: 

Terry Cormier:  Voiced rejection of UVic’s application for rezoning, criticized 

both UVic’s consultation process and CBRA’s response to the application as 

inadequate and requested to be a part of a CBRA committee to be formed for the 

purpose of reviewing and responding to the application. 

Harriet Graham:  Voiced concern the residents views are not being carried 

forward to Saanich by CBRA, listed 3 major points (maintain existing footprint 

and a height building height of 10 meters, maintain the urban forest and maintain 

the integrity of the neighborhood) that  residents request CBRA reflect to Saanich 

Planning.  Her presentation is attached. 

Jeanette Funke-Furber:  Requested a) CBRA respond to Saanich Planning as 

“Do Not Support” the UVic application for rezoning, b) request an extension of the 

deadline for response to May 31 and   c) CBRA, at the AGM, arrange to obtain 

resident response to 3 questions relating to issues raised by Harriet Graham.  Her 

presentation is attached. 

Jackie Horton:  Said she has not been involved in the grass roots community 

activity but did attend the 3/22/11 meeting which she criticized.   

Opined the Queenswood rezoning application will go ahead, emphasized the need 

for a CBRA Queenswood Committee to review the application, warned against 

taking an extreme position and offered her services as a mediator. 

 

Queenswood Discussion 

President Page stated CBRA had received the standard letter from Saanich 

Planning notifying CBRA that UVic had submitted an application to rezone 

Queenswood and requesting a CBRA response.  He said he requested an extension 

of the response date to May 31, an extension had been granted and CBRA had 60 

http://www.islandnet.com/~thelynns/cbra/minutes/cbramin_2011_04_11_harriett_graham.pdf
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days to respond which will be during the tenure of the next CBRA board.   

Responding to questions of the exact date of the deadline, he responded June 6, 

presumably.  He further added there is a caveat to the extension which is that if the 

developer (UVic) and Saanich are ready to proceed before that, the rezoning 

process could go to Council any time after May 6, however that is extremely 

unlikely.   

Action Item:  President Page to request in writing (cc to all Board members) that 

Saanich Planning confirm in writing the deadline for CBRA input to  Saanich is  

June 6, 2011. 

Action Item:  President Page to request in writing (cc to all Board members) that 

Saanich Planning notify CBRA if, for any reason, Planning advances the report to 

Saanich Committee of the Whole prior to the extension deadline; i.e., request 

Saanich Planning notify CBRA as soon as the report is advanced. 

Motion:  Norm Mogensen moved CBRA form a Queenswood Committee 

immediately consisting of representatives from the board and from the community 

and that the community be allowed to choose their own representatives. 

Seconded: Treasurer Borek 

Director Mogensen advised, that in the interests of democracy, the neighborhood 

must have representation on the Committee. 

President Page called for volunteers from board members to serve on the 

Queenswood Committee.  Treasurer Furber, Secretary Borek, Past President 

Stewart and Director Baty volunteered. 

Director Moore emphasized the recommendations of the Committee will be taken 

seriously by UVic and Saanich only if the Committee is clear and singled-voiced, 

and all committee members must respect that it is a committee of people and, in 

the end, speaking as one. 

Director Kay stated our time is very limited and, by the end of this meeting, the 

members of the Committee should be chosen and the Terms of Reference of the 

Committee established tonight.  She emphasized time is of the essence and 

suggested the following Terms of Reference for the committee: 

1.  Review the existing rezoning application as it has been submitted,  

2.  Identify the issues of concern coming out of a line by line review of all of the 

documents and background reports. 

3.   Seek the community’s opinion and input, a key role. 

4.  Provide recommendations to the CBRA Board in terms of what the community 

thinks and says. 

5.   The recommendations ideally will be in a form the CBRA board can adopt and 

pass on to Saanich in a timely manner, both in written form and in representation 

as the application is being considered before Committee of the Whole. 

6.  After the meeting of the Committee of the Whole:  work with the community as 

an avenue through which residents’ concerns can be expressed, ideally work with 

UVic and provide the resident advice and ideas  to UVic in the expectation UVic 

will be asked to amend their application as a result of the community input. 



 

Director Mogensen recommended the CBRA Queenswood Committee direct its 

major efforts to Saanich Planning and Saanich Council rather than UVic at this 

stage of the process, with only interim updates to UVic. 

Director Furber insisted the community be well represented on the Committee. 

President Page said he knew of 15 - 20 people who wanted to be on the Committee 

and were not present but he did not have the list of names with him.  

Director Moore asked how community members should be notified and chosen. 

President Page answered that was up to the Queenswood Committee to decide, and 

was supported by Director Mogensen and Treasurer Furber. 

Director Venema asked community members attending to stand if they wished to 

be on the Committee. 

Those standing were:  Rod Thoms, Jackie Horton, Harriet Graham, Jeanette 

Funke-Furber and Terry Cormier. 

 

Secretary Borek insisted that, in the interests of time, an initial membership be 

established tonight so work could begin.  She summarized the names of  

the initial Committee members: Barbara Raponi, Rod Thoms, Harriet Graham, 

Jeanetter Funke-Furber, Terry Cormier, Jackie Horton and Furber, Borek, Stewart 

and Baty from the Board.  

 

Motion:  Secretary Borek moved CBRA accept the mandate, the terms of 

reference and the committee members as: 

1.  The mandate of the Committee be:  “to represent the views of the majority of 

Cadboro Bay residents on the Queenswood rezoning proposal to the Saanich 

Planning Department”. 

2.  The Terms of Reference of the Committee are: 

 a)  review the existing rezoning application 

 b)  identify issues of concern, which is a line by line review 

 c)  seek community’s input 

 d) provide recommendations back to the CBRA board such that 

 CBRA can submit a report to Saanich Planning on a timely basis. 

3.  Membership of the committee is: 

 Board Members:  Furber, Borek, Stewart & Baty 

 Community Members:  Barbara Raponi, Rod Thoms, Harriet Graham, 

 Terry Cormier, Jackie Horton and Jeanette Funke-Furber. 

Seconded:  Eric Ochs 

Passed:  Unanimous 

 

The issue of appropriate time lines was raised. 

Director Kay stated the only time line the Board as a whole need be concerned 

with is that we have the recommendations of the Committee in time for the board 

to make appropriate communication both written and representation to the 



Committee of the Whole so that CBRA is not caught off side in responding to this 

application, and that deadline is very rapidly approaching. Since we do not have 

time for another scheduled board meeting, we can call a special board meeting to 

receive the recommendation of the Committee and provide a letter. 

 

Director Kay added we should be communicating to Saanich that a Special 

Committee has been struck, that the Committee will be providing advice back to 

the Board, so that the Board can make appropriate comments to Saanich Planning. 

 

Secretary Borek reminded President Page of the previous action items: 

1.  President Page request in writing that Chuck Bell confirm in writing that an 

extension has been granted and the exact date of the extension deadline. 

2.  President Page request in writing that CBRA be notified via email as soon as 

the Planning report is forwarded to Committee of the Whole. 

President Page to cc all board members when he submits the requests. 

  

Secretary Borek asked President Page to refer media requests for information 

regarding Queenswood to the Queenswood Committee.  President Page agreed he 

would advise the press that there is a special  Queenswood Committee and give the  

press the opportunity to call the Queenswood Committee for the latest information. 

 

Minutes:  2/14 & 2/21/11 Minutes Reviewed and Amended  

Motion:  Secretary Borek moved the minutes be approved as amended. 

Seconder:  Director Baty 

Passed:  Unanimous among board members who were present at the relevant 

meetings. 

 

President’s Report 

Ray Roer of Saanich Parks requests a letter of support from CBRA for the Gyro 

Park Plan regarding process.  President Page referred the request to Director Moore 

to draft a letter. 

 

Action Item:  Director Moore to draft a letter for board approval. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Current balance is approximately $6,300. 

 

Action Item:  Treasurer Furber to have the Financial Statements audited before 

presentation at the AGM. 

 

Action Item:  Treasurer Furber to prepare projected statement of revenue and 

expenditures for the next Treasurer. 

 



Business Carried Forward: 

Notice Board:  Director Moore reported the cost of a new aluminum square box 

notice board, 29” wide by 41” tall with acrylic door is $411.80 with labor provided 

free of charge thanks to Director Moore.  The expensive component is $217.68 for 

the acrylic door. 

The advantage of the dimensions is the board allows for 2’ X 3’ poster size notices 

and would be quite dramatic and eye catching in the Village. 

The old notice board could be refurbished with a coat of paint but would not be as 

attention getting.   The new board could be available in June or July.  The 

Emergency Preparedness board could serve until the new board is completed and 

mounted. 

Motion:   Director Lynn moved we purchase a new notice board as stipulated 

above.  Seconded:  Director Ochs. 

Passed:  Unanimous 

 

Eckard Proposal:   

Action Item:  Director Moore to reply to Mr. Eckard that CBRA will respond 

when we receive an official notice and request from Saanich. 

One potential issue to address when the proposal comes before the Board is 

parking. 

 

Newsletter: 

Motion:  Director Lynn moved Treasurer Furber send out the Newsletter with the 

submitted articles but without advertising rather than a separate newsletter plus a 

one page notice of the AGM. 

Second:  Secretary Borek 

Passed:  Unanimous 

 

AGM: 

Secretary Borek requested the Board’s approval for Pastor LeSueur to say a few 

words prior to the AGM.  The Board agreed Pastor LeSueur speak. 

 

Motion:  Secretary Borek moved CBRA award St. George’s Church an 

honorarium of $200 relating to use of the Church for the AGM. 

Seconded:  Director Moore 

Passed:  Unanimous 

 

Director Mogensen recommended CBRA have a slate of candidates for the AGM. 

President Page said Eric Dahli has served as the nominating chair, has run that part 

of the AGM for the past several years and has agreed to serve as the nominating 

chair again this year.  Potential candidates can notify Eric Dahli at dahli@shaw.ca 

should they wish to run for office or can put their name forward at the AGM. 

President Page announced he will run for President in the next term. 

mailto:dahli@shaw.ca


Directors Mogensen, Dancer, Moore and Venema announced they will not be 

standing for election. 

 

Action Item:  Director Dancer to prepare a package for the next board regarding 

status of constitutional revisions to date. 

 

Action Item:  Draft of the proposed Constitutional revisions to be posted on the 

CBRA web site. 

 

Action Item:  Past President Stewart to contact Peppers for permission to set up 

membership drive tables on April 30 and May 7 between 10 - 12 am and 1 - 3 pm. 

Schedule:  Sat April 30:   10 - 12 am:  Borek & Venema 

         1 - 3  pm: Page & Stewart 

Sat May 7:   10 - 12 am:  Lynn & Moore (Backup: Ochs)                             

                                              1 - 3 pm:  Dancer & Baty 

 

Agenda:  Queenswood will be represented twice on the agenda:  the first time 

during the Committee Report and a discussion under the new executive after 

elections and committee reports.  Queenswood Committee to determine how they 

wish to deal with the 3 questions presented by Jeanette Funke-Furber. 

 

Action Item:  President Page to ask the Church for sound equipment, screen and if 

coffee is allowed in the Church. 

 

Recognition of Service 

Treasurer Borek presented Director Dancer with a card and gift certificate in 

gratitude for his many years of service on the Board.      

 

Adjourned 9:30 pm 


